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January 14th CADS will be ringing in 2020 with
Dr. Brian Novy
“How to Eat Candy”
Depriving cariogenic bacteria of sugar is the cornerstone of traditional caries
management, yet the science of CAMBRA (Caries Management By Risk Assessment) takes cariology to a whole new level. If you’re still telling patients
to, “Brush, floss, and use fluoride toothpaste” you’re going to be surprised by
the myriad of treatment options available today. Streptococcus mutans has
more to fear than stronger fluoride and more of it, as dentistry embraces oral
healthcare.

At the end of this course, participants should be able to:
● Identify risk factors leading to caries.

● Safely consume a variety of candy and
sugary beverages.

● Explain the role of commensals.

● Implement disease management in practice. ● Prolong the life of restorations in all
patients.
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President’s Message:

Hello CADS Members!
ADA News
American Dental Association files lawsuit against Delta Dental
The American Dental Association and two individual dentists filed a class-action lawsuit
Nov. 26 against the Delta Dental Plans Association, its affiliated national entities and
39 independent Delta Dental companies, alleging the provider network has engaged in
anticompetitive conduct and violated federal antitrust laws.

This is one of the greatest headlines I have ever read! I am so happy that we have a strong organization
that represents us, the individual dentist, against the giant corporation. It reminds me that united we
stand, divided we fall. Membership in such a great organization is vital for the survival of our profession.
Let’s all do our part to encourage those non-member dentists around us to join the ADA. This only
strengthens our position to keep our profession desirable and strong, enticing the brightest minds to
choose dentistry as their career path. The future of dentistry is bright thanks in large part to organized
dentistry. This is one example of what the ADA is doing for us.
Dr. Brian Novy is our next speaker. He is speaking to us in January. This is so exciting for a couple of reasons.


The country club is having massive kitchen renovations and they can’t accommodate a group of our
size. I talked with Dr. Tena Phillips at Chattanooga State and they are welcoming CADS on their campus. They are giving us the use of a beautiful state of the art lecture hall for free. This is a nice easy location to get to with great parking. We will have dinner catered to this venue. Come check it out, we
might decide it is our new home

2. Dr Novy is incredible! When I was the program chair for Hal Jones, I was able to secure Brian Novy as a
CADS speaker. I said at the time we will probably never be able to get him back to Chattanooga. He is
going to be a big-time speaker. I was right in my prediction, he has shot to the top of every meeting’s
desired speaker list. He ,sells out 500 seat lectures at the ADA annual session for two full days. He is a
great speaker blending humor and incredible information for a great lecture.
As you can see from his biography, he is a world leader in caries research. James Dugan, our program
chair, had to book him 2 years out. The information I have learned from him has changed our practice and
the way we look at and treat caries. I am going to bring my entire clinical staff and I would encourage you
to do the same. The information he shares will change the life of patients with caries. Your hygienists
need to know what Dr. Novy teaches; it is cutting edge and works. Plus, the guy is just plain entertaining.
You will laugh and learn, and have a good time. This is the lecture I have been looking forward to all year.
I am still working on the text reminder service. I think it would make registering for the meetings easier, if
we could text out a link you could click on to register. It is easy to spend money at Amazon because they
make it easy. I want it to be just as easy to attend a CADS meeting as it is to “one click order”. Stay tuned,
we are hoping to have it running in January.
Here’s to a successful and wonderful 2020!

Mark McOmie, DDS
CADS President 2019 - 2020
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Having been involved with organized dentistry for over 25 years, I have had many opportunities to
answer the question “why should I join the ADA?”. The American Dental Association (ADA) is the
parent organization representing over 163,000 dentists. The ADA exists as a tripartite organization
consisting also of the Tennessee Dental Association (TDA) and The Chattanooga Area Dental Association (CADS).
As a member of the ADA, you are also a member of TDA and CADS, which allows you to take advantage of all member benefits. These benefits include advocacy at the highest local, state and
national levels. This advocacy gives us a voice to issues that often affect our practices. Other programs include the compliance tools that help navigate issues regarding HIPPA and OSHA, student
loan refinance partnership through Laurel Road, ADA Find-A-Dentist, The ADA Morning Huddle (an
online daily update of current dental hot topics), access to the ADA legal resource team to evaluate
contracts or litigation that may affect dentistry on a national level, and a vast amount of CE available
online and on the national, state and local levels.
In addition to these great resources available to all members, I feel one of the best benefits is the
ADA Member Insurance Plans. Five ADA member group insurance plans offer term life, universal
life, disability, overhead expense and supplemental health care coverage at huge savings to the
member dentist. In addition to the ADA plans, the Tennessee Dental Insurance Agency is available
for many forms of insurance as well.
As you receive your renewal or consider membership, remember we are
strongest when we stand together. Your ADA, TDA and CADS thank you for
your membership! Still undecided? Go to www.ada.org and click on the
Member Benefits section and read more.
Kevin Bryant, DMD

Tennessee Delegate to the ADA
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2019-2020 Membership Lecture Dates
Registration and social hour begins at 5:00 pm, and lecture starts at 6:00 pm

Dr. Auster - “Try THIS, instead of THAT, 2020:
Tuesday, February 11

An interactive guide to

exquisite dentistry”
LOCATION: Chattanooga State Health Science Center Lobby and Room # HSC
1085

Dr. Flax – “Contemporary Cosmetic Dentistry-- Predictable Principles that
Tuesday, March 10

Facilitate and Replicate the Smiles of Our Patients”
LOCATION: Chattanooga State Health Science Center Lobby and Room # HSC
1085

Mike Dvorak, TDA Executive Director - Officer Installation and
Tuesday, April 14

Awards & TDA Corporate Dentistry LOCATION: Chattanooga Golf and Country Club
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January 14, 2020
CADS Membership Meeting ~ All team members are welcome!
Welcome Dr. Brian Novy as he comes to speak on

“How to Eat Candy”
For 2 Hours of Continuing Education Credit
Registration will open at 5:30 pm, dinner begins at 6:15 pm and our Program begins at 6:30 pm

Please pre-register no later than January 9th
Registration Fees Per Person: w/ dinner $50.00 Member/Staff $75 NON-Member
No dinner $25.00 Member/Staff $50.00 NON-Member
Fastest registration is online at https//chattanoogaareadentalsociety.com/events-calendar/
If paying via credit card at the door:
Please email CADS at CADS@peacecom.net to reserve your spot by the deadline listed above,
including the names of all those attending.
A $1.50/per person fee will be applied.
If paying via check:
Email your reservation, with names attending, and mail your check to the address below:
CADS
P.O. Box 841
Chickamauga, GA 30707
(Be advised that once you reserve a spot, you will be required to pay the registration fee,
even if you are not able to attend the meeting).
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Thank you to our CADS Sponsor Family

who help provide quality CE and outreach support for our members:
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